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| The Very Special
Arts Festival will take
place in the UCF Arena
Tuesday, April 26.
The primary mission
Special Arts is to meet community
needs by providing learning
opportunities in the area of arts for
children, ages 3-6, who have special
needs.
For information, call 632-5339 or x3382.

The University of Central Florida newspaper for faculty and staff

Volume 16, Number 19

April 15,1994

Founders' Day recognizes best, brightest
Outstanding faculty, students
honored during convocation
he University of Central
Florida's top faculty and
students were honored during
the university's sixth annual
founders' Day Honors Convocation
on April 6.
Eighty-five faculty members and 88
students were recognized for service
to UCF and outstanding academic
accomplishments. About 500 people
attended the 90-minute ceremony in
the visual arts auditorium.
Among the most prestigious of
awards, associate education professor
Martha Hopkins was named UCF
Teacher of the Year, biology professor
Haven Sweet and associate psychology professor Alvin Wang shared
Advisor of the Year honors, student
support coordinator Helen Hill was
named Professional Advisor of the
Year, Suzanne Holler Librarian of the
Year, and music professor John
Whitney received the Distinguished
Researcher Award.
In all, 33 faculty members were

T

recognized for excellence in teaching,
advising and research. Eight others —
John Hoglin, David Ingram, John
Lytle, Anita Miller, Judith Olson,
Marian Price, David Washington and
Elizabeth Wrancher — were honored
for 20 years of service to UCF. And 13
retiring faculty members received
stained-glass plaques depicting
Pegasus. They are Richard Adicks,
Dawn Brett, Charles Burnett, Larry
Cottrell, Joe Dixon, Newton Gregg,
Hoglin, Gary Holton, Henry Kennedy,
Bruce Mathews, Harvey Miller,
Gordon Paul and Robert Rothberg.
Among the student honors, 13
undergraduates were recognized for
their honors theses. Founders' Scholars Awards were presented to to
undergraduates in the top 1 percent
academically within each college.
Seven Founders' Awards were
presented lo the top undergraduates
in each college (three were honored
from the College of Arts and Sciences).

Charles Micarelli, dean and professor emeritus, was the featured speaker
during the Founders' Day Honors Convocation, April 6.

Art of teaching

Student activist
to receive top
national award
CF senior Debbie Kane is one of five
college students nationwide who will be
honored for promoting positive social
change in their communities.
Kane, who suffers from severe rheumatoid
arthritis and uses a wheelchair, will receive the
Michael Schwerner Activist Award during a ceremony in Washington, D.C. on May 23. The award
is presented annually by The Gleitsman Foundation, and in addition to the award she will be given
$1,000.
Kane, 49, was chosen from a field of 150 nominees because of a four-day campus event she
planned last fall that allowed able-bodied students,
faculty and administrators to experience barriers
faced by the physically challenged. Kane is the first
disabled student to receive the award.
The event included luncheons, skits and panel
discussions, a wheelchair basketball game between
Orlando Magic players and staff and a disabled
team from Gainesville. Able-bodied members of the
university community also spent a day simulating
blindness, deafness and paralysis.
Kane graduates next year, and is currently an
intern at Lynx.

U

Nashville, Tenn., book maker Larry Cooper, right, gave a workshop recently on book binding for
students in art professor Robert Reedy's class. Cooper spent a week at UCF earlier this month.
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MEMORANDUM
To: University community
From: Barth Engert, commencement committee
Subject: Spring commencement
Commencement ceremonies are scheduled as follows in the UCF Arena on
Saturday, May 7:
Time
Colleges
8 a.m.
College of Arts and Sciences
Noon
College of Education
3:30 p.m.
College of Health and Public Affairs
7:30 p.m.
Colleges of Business and Engineering
Line-up for the procession will begin 20 minutes prior to each ceremony in
the corridor outside room 115. Enter the arena on the first level under the main
entrance stairway and proceed down the right corridor. Signs will be posted.
You will be led in the procession by the faculty representative.
Major professors assisting with doctoral hooding will join their candidate(s)
in the right corridor in the area designated.
Area roads are heavily congested prior to the ceremonies. Plan accordingly.
Your academic regalia will serve as your "parking pass" for reserved parking in
lot F-l on the east side of the arena.
Please call if I may provide additional information.
To: All campus units
From: Jack Winstead, purchasing
Subject Annual contract for bulk mailing services
The University of Central Florida Invitation to Bid No. 4035YCSA has been
renewed to the vendor listed below for the period beginning July 1 through
June 30,1995. All acquisitions of these product(s)/service(s) shall be made
under the terms, prices and conditions set forth in this notice.

• Vendor: Mail Unlimited Inc., 2954 Forsyth Road, Winter Park 32792.
• Vendor contact: Richard Broennle, (407) 657-9333, Fax: 657-6698.
• Items covered: Per contract.
• Minimum charge: $60.
All questions concerning this contract should be directed to the purchasing
division, ADM 360, Attn.: Bunkie Horton, x2661.
To: Faculty and staff, College of Education
From: Denise Moore, Career Resource Center
Subject: Education Career Fair
The annual UCF Education Fair will be held in the education gymnasium on
Wednesday, April 20, 9 a.m.-l p.m.
Last year, employer representatives from 26 school districts met with more
than 500 students. This is an excellent opportunity for students to meet with
hiring officials who will have district information on hand including salary
scales and applications.
If you have any questions on the Education Career Fair, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
To: Campus community
From: Chad Quinn, Campus Activities Board
Subject: Fall semester calendar
Production of the 1994 fall semester calendar is under way. If you would like
any dates or events featured in the calendar, please send submissions to Student Center room 203, or fax to x5593.
The CAB promotions committee reserves the right to edit or omit as needed
according to space limitations. There is no guarantee that the dates or events
that are submitted will be included in the calendar.

ISA claims division's Challenge 2000 Award
International
Fair success
sways judges

Student Affairs Vice President LeVester Tubbs and Melinda Crowley, ISA vice president, display the Challenge 2000
Award. They are flanked, from right, by clubs and organizations coordinator April Bonfante, ISA president emeritus
Mufaddal Bootwala, ISA events coordinator Glenn Tjebbes, ISA treasurer Amy Koster and Joanna McCully, advisor.

President's Leadership Council chosen
Upon recommendation of a joint
student-staff selection committee,
President John Hitt has approved the
following students on the President's
Leadership Council for 1994-95:
Main campus — Stephen Alia,
music education; Dean Cummings,
elementary education; Liuba
Gonzalez, liberal studies; Juliann
Hickey, advertising and Spanish;
Liliane Howland, psychology; Tracy
Jamison, business and personnel
management;
Nada Matar (alternate), mathematics and political science; Le'Tanya
Mays, journalism; Melinda Miller,
radio and television; Mahdi
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Nasereddin, industrial engineering;
Dimitry Palceski, molecular and
microbiology; Chrisann Penk (alternate), human resource management;
Sophia Petkov, marketing; Nalini
Suparamanian, human factors in
psychology; Matthew Swanson
(alternate), psychology; Christopher
Tabscott, environmental engineering;
Miguel Torregrosa, psychology and
sociology; Gloria White, exceptional
education; Todd Woodard, finance.
Brevard campus — John Stroud,
public administration.
Daytona Beach campus — George
Musil, criminal justice; Barbara Vola,
general business administration.

The Division of Student Affairs
held its annual Challenge 2000 Award
Ceremony on March 31.
More than 50 student organization
leaders and student affairs staff
members attended the ceremony, held
in the university dining room.
Challenge 2000 is designed to
encourage and recognize organizations that put ideas into action and
make a difference in campus life.
The International Student Association won the Challenge 2000 Award.
ISA's winning program was the
International Fair held on Sept. 27.
The purpose of the fair was to promote cultural awareness among
students and the Central Florida
community. More than 4,500 people
attended the event, which showcased
37 nations. Sixty students worked and
planned the project months in advance.

Official Ballot
To spotlight the UCF employee of the month
I nominate:
(name)
(campus address)
to be UCF employee of the month. (Nominee must have been a University Support
Personnel System employee at least two years.) Any employee, including faculty and
A&P, may nominate a candidate on the basis of job performance, dependability,
attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in the pool of eligible candidates for one
year.
Signed:
(name)

(campus address, phone)

Cut ballot and return to personnel, EOM. (Mark envelope "confidential.")

I

.

I
THE UCF REPORT

Clips
THIS ISSUE:
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks
of Friday, April 15-21 and April 22-28. It is the
19th issue of the fiscal year, 1993-94.

WHAT HAPPENED THEN:
April 18,1968 — The university receives its
first research grant of $12,500 from NASA.
April 15,1977 — President Charles Millican
announces plans to retire.

WHAT'S HAPPENING NOW:
For the second consecutive year, Florida
Leader magazine has awarded the UCF Student
Government Association the number one ranking
in Florida in the public school category.
The magazine annually awards superlatives to
Florida's public and private colleges and
universities. The announcement was made in an
article titled "The Best of Florida," which summarized SGA's major accomplishments. SGA was
noted for establishing the Pegabus, implementing
an amnesty and pay-back period with the
campus library, increasing communication with
non-traditional students, and better marketing of
services to students.

PLACES TO BE:
The Student Government Association will host
"The World Summit: An Educational Conference
Focusing on Cultural Diversity" Friday-Sunday,
April 15-17. The conference is for college students
and general Florida community.

THIS AND THAT:
• Three students have been awarded UCF
Foundation Minority Graduate Fellowships, the
office of graduate studies announced.
The recipients are Marie Torres, Alex Melchor
and Anita Choice. Each will receive $1,650 for the
academic year. The UCF Foundation Minority
Graduate Fellowship is awarded annually.
Selected students must be admitted to a UCF
graduate program. Criteria and applications for
the fellowships can be found in the office of
graduate studies, ADM 254.
• Frances Richard, director of the Symphony
and Concert Department of the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishers will be
present an open lecture on Monday, April 18 at
10 a.m. in HFA 126. The lecture is free.
Richard is a strong advocate for the rights of
the society's members and the excellence of their
works. She has been arts and humanities grants
consultant, director of public policy workshops,
speech and policy position writer for candidates
and government officials and panelist at NEA
and the NYS Council for the Arts. She has also
been a planning board vice president and state
commissioner.
Currently she is a trustee of the New York
Foundation for the Arts, vice president of Meet
the Composer, and board member of the American Music Center, the Composers Forum, and an
advisory board member of the American Composers Orchestra.

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS:
There are still about six weeks before the next
university holiday, Memorial Day, which is
observed on May 30.

THE UCF REPORT
The UCF Report is a publication of the department
of public affairs, division of university relations,
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 160090,
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication of
announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.
David Finnerty, editor
Ricardo Aguilar, photographer
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EH&S director set to retire;
associate to serve as interim
Hugh Ivie, director of environ- awarded the National Safety
mental health and safety, will
Council's 1990 Campus Safety
retire on May 5.
Award of Merit and the Central
Associate environmental
Florida Safety Council's 1992
health and safety director Jim
Excellence in Safety Award," said
Uhlir will assume the position of
Joyce Clampitt, associate vice
interim director at that time.
president of administration and
Ivie, the university's first
finance.
EH&S director, came to UCF in
Ivie said that after he retires, "I
1987 after 13 years of professional just want to be able to wake up
experience in university safety at
each day and then decide what I
the University of North Dakota.
want to do."
"Mr. Ivie's high energy level
Ivie is due to become a grandand experience, along with the
father for the first time in August
fine team he assembled, resulted
when his twin grandchildren are
in the EH&S department's being
expected. He plans to spend time

visiting them in Minnesota.
Uhlir has served in EH&S for
several years.
He earned a bachelor's degree
in chemical engineering at the
University of North Dakota and a
master's degree in public administration from UCF.
He came to UCF from the UND
Energy and Mineral Research
Center and has served as an
environmental health specialist,
senior environmental health
specialist, assistant director and,
most recently, associate director
of EH&S at UCF.

Sun Day '94 shines light on
energy-saving technologies
Florida homeowners facing the same familiar
energy bills will find a world of new alternatives on
display at the Florida Solar Energy Center on
Sunday, April 24, as part of "Sun Day '94," a
national celebration of renewable energy technologies.
From noon until 4 p.m. scientists and technicians
will demonstrate the latest in money-saving home
energy improvements at the energy institute's 16acre research campus in Cape Canaveral. Those
attending will also preview advanced solar energy
technologies being developed as clean power
alternatives for the 21st Century.
Consumer options to be demonstrated include:
• Roofing materials that block the sun to keep
homes cool;
• Rooftop collectors that use the sun to heat
water and pools;
• Fluorescent bulbs that provide better light, last
10 times longer and use one-tenth the energy of
incandescents;
• "Super" windows that let in light but block
solar heat.
For those planning to build or buy a new home,

energy and design experts will be on hand to
analyze floor plans. Alternative suggestions to make
the homes more comfortable and energy efficient
will be provided.
In addition to demonstrating technologies
available, researchers will offer glimpses into a
future powered by renewable resources. Concepts
on display will include solar-powered homes, solardriven dehumidification systems, and solar detoxification of harmful materials.
There will also be activities geared toward
children. There will be races of solar-powered
model cars that were designed and built by area
school students. The Electrothon, a race of electricpowered go-carts will take place. The Planet Janitor
will be on hand to entertain the youngest Sun Day
participants with a variety of games at his environmentally friendly clubhouse.
Under the University of Central Florida, the
Florida Solar Energy Center functions as the state's
energy research institute. The center is located at the
south entrance to Cape Canaveral Air Force Station
on State Road 401. For information, call 783-0300,
xl33.

Employee
of the month
Name: Fern Goldstein
Title: Office manager
Department: Health sciences
Job description: Because health sciences
is a "very busy" department, Goldstein
"does just about everything" to keep it
running smoothly.
Length of service: Two and one-half
years in health sciences; five years at UCF
Background: Worked as a senior
secretary for several departments in the
College of Education
Hobbies: Doing volunteer work at Arnold
Palmer Hospital for Children and Women,
bowling and reading
Quote: "I work in a great department. I
have fabulous bosses, I work with great
people and I really enjoy the students."
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CLASSIFIED
Positive cash flow and low money down. $146,000. 3652781.

For sale
Car, '83 Mercedes 300SD Turbo, Champagne, well
maintained. $11,900. 647-7936.

Jimmy Buffet concert tickets, 2 in upper level, seats are
not together. Concert is April 16. $30 each. Beverly, x2096.

Car, '69 Mercedes-Benz 220 DIESEL, $3,200. 658-5501.

Motorcycle, '84 Honda Night Hawk 700s, 12,000 miles,
excellent condition. $1,500. Jim, x2384 or 281-1627.

Car, '87 Ford Taurus, 6 cylinder w/ air, AM/FM stereo.
Good running condition. Nayra, x682-7792.

Printer, near laser quality IBM compatible, $125 or best
offer. Suzan, x6031 or x3778.

Car, '90 Toyota Corolla DX, 4-dr., 39.7 K miles, A/C, ps,
pb, AM/FM/cass. White w/ gray int., excellent condition. $7,500 or best offer. Drew, 380-3623 or 658-3983 or
dap@sphinx.creol.ucf.edu

Refrigerator-freezer, 15.1 cu. ft. Kenmore. White, top
freezer, no ice maker, excellent condition. $200 or best
offer. Jim, x2621.

Car, '82 3201 BMW, engine rebuilt, 40,000 mi. New front
end assembly, very reliable. Needs body work. $1,500 or
trade for truck. Tony, 678-9751.
Couch, 84 inch blue print. Like new. $350. Carol, x2598.

Rug, 6x9 off-white in good condition, $50. Marti, x2356 or
365-3870, after 6 p.m.
Trundle bed (queen size when side by side), dresser w/
mirror, 2 night tables, $125 complete. 10-speed men's
bicycle, $50. Lois, x2787 or 282-0356.

House, 4/2 split plan w/2573 sq. ft. on cul-de-sac. View
of Lake Pearl in Woodside Village, 8639 Portside Ct.,
Goldenrod. Tile floors, parquet wood, carpeting. Vaulted
ceilings, stone and cedar fireplace. Pool, spa and sauna.
Extensive landscaping. Neighborhood boat ramp,
playground, tennis courts. $158,500. Harold, 678-0767.

Utility trailer, 4x6, excellent condition w/ metal sides,
drive on mower ramp. Lined w/ plywood. $450. Tom,
365-3483.

House, 4-plex. w/ 2/2 apartments across from UCF.

Apartment, spacious 2/2,2-story (1,152 sq. ft.), most

desirable part of Fox Hunt Lanes. Convenient to UCF,
shopping. All appliances. $505 mo. Lease. $25 off per
month as academic scholarship. Available May 1. x2873.
Room, in 4-bedroom house w/ pool. Jewel, 281-8446.

Wanted
Country band, performers needed for the USPS Awards
Banquet, July 22. Information, call x3213.
Roommate, female, non-smoker to share 2/1 apartment
in Heather Glen. Large bedroom, large closet, lake view.
$265 mo., 1/2 util. Available May 1. Cheryl, 658-2506 or
x3017.

Miscellaneous
Free kitten, about 10 months old. Very lovable, friendly,
mild-mannered, fixed. Gets along w/ other animals.
Looking for a good home. Can't keep her due to landlord
restrictions. 658-0312.
Small vacation home, in Blue Ridge Mountains Reserve,
$350 week, $500 for 2 weeks. Hiking, waterfalls, scenery,
Biltmore, cultural events, Penland Art School, gem
mining, tennis, white water. Nearby inn and holiday
shopping. See photos. Barbara, 647-0823.

CALENDAR
Coui ses
Personnel services is offering the
following. For information, call x2771.
• Tuesday, April 19, Special Research
Considerations, 2:30-4:30 p.m.
• Wednesday, April 20, Conducting
Effective Meetings, 10 a.m.-noon.
• Thursday, April 21, Retirement
Planning Series, 10 a.m.-noon.
• Thursday, April 28, Attendance and
Leave Workshop, 9-11 a.m.
• May 3, English Review, 9:30 a.m.noon.
• May 4, Total Quality Management
— An Overview, 10 a.m.-noon.
• May 5, Dealing with Change, 10
a.m.-noon.
• May 18, Conducting Effective
Meetings, 10 a.m.-noon.
Computer services and instruction
and research support is offering the
following. For information, call x2713.
• Tuesday, April 19, Introduction to
UNIX, part 2, 9:30-11 a.m.
• Tuesday, April 19, Introduction to
UNIX, part 1,1:30-3 p.m.
• Wednesday, April 20, Introduction
to SAS, 9-11 a.m.
• Thursday, April 21, Introduction to
SPSS, 9-11 a.m.
• Thursday, April 21, Introduction to
UNIX, part 2,1:30-3 p.m.
• Tuesday, April 26, Introduction to
UNIX, part 1, 9:30-11 a.m.
• Tuesday, April 26, Introduction to
UNIX, part 2,1:30-3 p.m.
• Wednesday, April 27, Introduction
to SAS, 9-11 a.m.
• Thursday, April 28, Introduction to
SPSS, 9-11 a.m.
The computer services' Learning
Center is offering the following. For
information, call x5117.
• Friday, April 15, Introduction to
WordPerfect 6.0.
• Monday, April 18, Introduction to
WordPerfect for Windows 5.2.
• Tuesday, April 19, Introduction to
the Disk Operating System.
• Wednesday, April 20, Advanced
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Word for Windows 2.0.
• Thursday, April 21, Intermediate
dBase III+.
• Tuesday, April 26, Advanced Lotus
1-2-3 rel. 2.2.
• Wednesday, April 27, Introduction
to Excel for Windows 4.0.
• Thursday, April 28, Advanced
dBase III+.
• April 29, Introduction to
PageMaker 5.0.
The Institute of Government is
offering the following. For information, call 423-6335.
• Tuesday, April 19, Better Writing
Made (Almost) Painless, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Tuesday, April 26, Dealing with
Change in the Workplace, 9 a.m.-4
p.m.
• May 5, Customer Service, 9-4 p.m.
• May 26-June 16, Team Development: Establishing Quality Work
Teams, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Exhii its
The following will be on display in
the library in April:
• Social and Moral Implications of
Holocaust, by Eva Ritt.
• Authors: College of Education, by
Larry Hudson.
• Networking with the Community
to Enhance Business Leadership, by
Craig McAllaster.
• National Library Week, by Cheryl
Mahan.
• Earth Day, by Dana Barth.
• Journals and Diaries of Central
Florida Women, by Pat James.

Misc llaneous
• Through May 1, the Orlando
Shakespeare Festival will present
"Hamlet" and "Much Ado About
Nothing" at the Walt Disney Amphitheater at Lake Eola. For information,
call 841-9787.

• Friday- Sunday, April 15-17, the
UCF Student Government will host
"The World Summit: An Educational
Conference Focusing on Cultural
Diversity" in the UCF Arena. For
information, call x2191.
• Wednesday, April 20, the Education
Career Fair will be held in the education gymnasium, 9 a.m.-l p.m. For
information, call x2361.
• Wednesday, April 20, the UCF
Interfaith Roundtable will meet 23:30 p.m. in the administration
building board room.
• Saturday, April 23, the March of
Dimes WalkAmerica for Healthier
Babies will take place at Lockhaven
Park. A UCF team is being formed.
For info, call Betty Conklin, 423-6931.
• Sunday, April 24, the Florida Solar
Energy Center will present Sun Day
'94, noon-4 p.m. Info, 783-0300.
• Tuesday, April 26, The Very Special
Arts Festival, designed for kindergarten and prekindergarten children, in
the UCF Arena. For info, call x3382.

Sem nars
The biology department is offering
the following seminars. All will be in
BI0215, 4-6 p.m.
• Tuesday, April 19, The Phonology
and Microhabitat Analysis of
Florida's Chorus Frogs, by Richard
Owen, UCF.
The Institute of Government is
offering the following seminars. For
information, call 423-6335.
• May 20, Redevelopment for Small

City D o w n t o w n s and Urban Problem
Areas.

Worl shops
The Small Business Development
Center is offering the following. For
information, call x5554.
• Friday, April 15, Basics of Government Contracting (in Orlando), 9
a.m.-noon.
• Thursday, April 21, How to Grow
Internationally, 9 a.m.-noon.
• Friday, April 22, Market Research
Made Easy, 9 a.m.-noon.
• May 9, Basics of Government
Contracting (in Orlando), 9 a.m.noon.
• May 10, Basics of Government
Contracting (in Cocoa), 9 a.m.-noon.
• May 13, Business Plan Writing, 8:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m.
• May 19, How to Grow Internationally, 9 a.m.-noon.
• May 25, Doing Business with
Prime Contractors, 1-5 p.m.
• May 26, Doing Business with
Prime Contractors (in Cocoa), 1-5 p.m.
The Institute of Government is
offering the following. For information, call 423-6335.
• Thursday, April 21, Reinventing
Government: A Live Interactive
Teleconference with Ted Gaebler,
11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
• Wednesday, April 27, Professionalism and Leadership: The Challenges
in Every Workplace, presented in
conjunction with Florida Women in
Government Inc., 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

Help Wanted
Editor's note: A listing of current job openings on campus is an on-going
section in this publication. D u e to space limitations The UCF Report generally
will not print other advertisements for positions. Positions are listed by job
title, department and deadline to apply. For job descriptions a n d qualifications, contact personnel services, x2771, or individual departments.
• Physician, student health services, Thursday, April 21.
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